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Therefore, if anyone is in Christ,
he is a new creation; old things
have passed away; behold, all
things have become new.
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Sundays at Grace
Bible Classes: 9:00am
Grace Gathering [Courtyard]: 9:40am
Grace Worship Service: 10:00am

Pastor Oscar Chavez
LOVE DOES Series

Weekly Theme Passage
Psalm 1
1
We welcome our guests today and if you are new to Grace and are looking
for a way to connect, text the word “CONNECT” to 562.444.1211 and we will
text you occasional updates and happenings at GRACE. We are so glad you
are here!

1) Go to www.gracelive.com and click on the YouTube link on the homepage
OR
2) Go directly to YouTube.com and search for 'Grace Norwalk’
If you are having any trouble connecting, we will record the service in both audio
and video and will have it posted to our website after the service is over.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Mona Castro
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EVENTS THIS WEEK @ GRACE
Ironmen Bible Study
Gonzalez Small Group (off-Campus)
English Bible Study
Grace Students
Spanish Bible Study
Worship Practice
Morales Small Group (off Campus)
Heights of Grace
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Summer Camp for Grace Kids & Grace Students
Grace Kids are heading to Cedarbrook Camp in our local mountains on July 1722, 2022. Check out the bulletin board in the church lobby to find out which
Grace Kids are going.
Grace Students are heading to Momentum Youth Conference in Indiana on July
18-24, 2022. Check out the bulletin board in the church lobby to find out which
Grace Students are going.
Thank you to those who have helped contribute to their camp fund already. If
you would like to still contribute, please see the bulletin board in the lobby for
amount of funds these students still need to raise. You can mark your offering
envelope as “$$ for Grace Kids Camp” OR “$$ for Grace Students Youth
Conference” if you would like to help them with the cost to go.

Momentum Travel Team
Please keep Tim and the Travel Team in prayer. They will be on
our campus this month. Pray for opportunities to share the
faith and do ministry wherever they go.

MY FAVORITE PSALM
Most every believer has a favorite Psalm? Which one is yours? My favorite is
Psalm 1. This psalm sets the tone and direction for the 149 psalms that follow. 1
How blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked, nor stand
in the path of sinners, nor sit in the seat of scoffers! 2 But his delight is in the law
of the Lord, And in His law, he meditates day and night. 3 He will be like a tree
firmly planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in its season and its leaf
does not wither; And in whatever he does, he prospers. 4 The wicked are not so,
But they are like chaff which the wind drives away. 5 Therefore the wicked will not
stand in the judgment, Nor sinners in the assembly of the righteous. 6 For the Lord
knows the way of the righteous, But the way of the wicked will perish.
This psalm tells us that the path to blessing from God is found when we reject
the wisdom of the world and embrace the scriptures as our source of wisdom and
direction in life. Too often our “wisdom” comes from the media… TV programs,
the evening news, authorities like Dr. Phil and Oprah, or the books and magazines
we read. This psalm warns us away from these sources and points us to God’s
truth.
That’s why it is important to meditate on God’s truth… think about it, ponder
upon it, chew it over.
This blessed person who meditates on God’s truth is compared to a healthy, wellwatered tree that is productive and fruitful. Do you want to be a healthy and
fruitful Christian? Here is the secret. Give it some thought!

Attendance Last Week:

In-Person Service: 69

Online Viewed: 24
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